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Two union officals regain lost positions
By John McCreadle
Daily staff writer
The two SJSU employees who were
ousted from their union positions in October
have been reinstated as union officer’s by the
California State Employee’s Association
Board of Directors.
Martha O’Connell and Melissa Miller
were reinstated to their respective positions
as vice-president and secretary treasurer of
CSEA’s Chapter 307 at a union meeting on
Nov. 15, following the recommendation of
CSEA Hearing Officer William Monsanto.
Though they were reinstated, the
statewide board deniedtheir grievances of
censorship and misconduct against the chap-

Fight over alleged censorship may be over
ter’s executive board.
Vicky Martinez, president of the executive board, said the main reason its special
election vote to remove the two women was
overturned was because chapter members
voted before hearing both sides of the issue at
the Oct. 18 meeting.
According to a report submitted by Monsanto, neither O’Connell or Miller "committed acts or ommissions sufficient to warrant the actions taken by Chapter 307."

As a result of recovering the office of
vice-president, O’Connell regained her delegate status for the statewide General Council
meeting, held Nov. 16, where she introduced
a Gay Rights Amendment to the statewide
CSEA constitution. Her amendment, adding
"sexual orientation" to the list of protected
classes in the constitution and bylaws of
CSEA, was co-signed by 53 rank and file
members of chapter 307 and approved by the
board.

Its been a long, hard fight," O’Connell
said.
The CSEA Board of Directors also denied
the grievances that O’Connell and Miller had
launched against the executive board, charging misconduct and censorship of an article
O’Connell authored concerning the gay rights
bill (AB I).
The board found no substance to the
grievances, according to Gail Pemberton, a
CSEA member and representative for the ex -

ecutive board at the grievance hearing.
"We were very pleased about them being
overturned," Martinez said.
The conflict within Chapter 307 began
shortly after O’Connell, then editor of the
newsletter committee, submitted her article
in April. At first, the article was approved,
but concern for the article’s length resulted in
an executive board vote requesting the article be shortened, according to Martinez
O’Connell published the article in its original
text and both O’Connell and Miller filed
grievances against the executive board, citing censorship and misconduct by the board.
continued on back page

Merit evaluations
may draw dissent

Stitch in time. .

Bs Mike Di Marto
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s Academic Senate today
will consider filings formal objection
over the California State University
Board of Trustees’ attempt to impose
its own system of merit evaluations
on faculty.
Merit pay is a method of rewarding top faculty members, said Clair
Jennett, human performance professor and sponsor of the senate request.
It provides cash awards for excellence in service or accomplishments.
While Jennett said he does not
necessarily find fault in the idea, he
objects to the trustees’ implementation of a merit system without first
consulting faculty.
"The point is, if you want faculty
to perform, you shouldn’t do it by
dangling a carrot in front of their
noses," Jennett said. "The trustees
should go to the faculty and work
with them to determine what would
be a good system."
In February, SJSU received $63,000 from the CSU Chancellor’s Office
for 42 merit awards to honor service
and accomplishments to the university community. However, there is no
on-going merit salary system.
In Jennett’s request, he said the
action "clearly violates" the CSU
principle of peer evaluation, instead
relying on assessments by the trustees.
Yoriko Noguctu Daily staff photographer

Seunghee Palk demonstrates the delicate art of weaving. The textile design graduate student carefully inter-

twines strands of yarn on a loom.
Paik will display her art at an exhibition that will open December ID in

Stockroom torn down
in Old Science Building,
scheduled for rebuilding
Demolition of the stockroom in the
Natural Science Building, Room 150,
which was destroyed in a chemical fire in
early October, began last week.
Chemistry Department Chairman
John Neptune said the mezzanine that was
used for storage was declared unsafe by
the fire marsha II because there was only

"We will have to store more in the
basement (of the Old Science Building)
than we used to," he said. "It means a lot
more walking for the service personnel."
Henry Orbach, associate executive
vice president of facilities development
and operations, said it is too early to estimate the cost of the rebuilding project because bids are still being accepted.

’We will have to store
more in the basement
(of the Old Science
Building) than we used
to. It means a lot more
walking for the service
personnel.’

Neptune said that when the first bids
went out they came back "far over our estimates." As a result, the job had to be redesigned and sent out for bids again, and a
delay in the rebuilding which was expected to be completed in January.
"We had hoped to have the stockroom
serviceable by the beginning of next semester," Neptune said. "Now it’s obvious
this cannot be done."

The October fire started after a lab
technician in the Chemistry Department
dropped a bottle of flammable liquid
chairman, chemistry department ether. The ether, which is used as a solvent for most of the organic compound the
departments works with, was ignited by a
one exit.
heating element in a drying oven.
"If anyone had been on the mezzanine
Between 200 and 300 people were evachave
would
they
when the fire had started
uated from the building at the time of the
had trouble getting out," Neptune said.
The mezzazine allowed about 600 fire. The building, on Fourth Street besquare feet of storage space in the stock- tween San Fernando and San Carlos
room which was used to store all the streets, was closed for three days while
chemicals and equipment that is used by the chemical spills and damaged chemicals were cleaned up
chemistry courses at SJSU.

John Neptune,

(;aller:s Three of the Art Building. The
exhibit will be open at 7 p.m. every

night until December 14.

"This is an Academic Senate
matter," Jennett said "They (the
trustees) shouldn’t be bargaining on
something for the faculty without
first consulting with the faculty."
Tensions between the CSU Chancellor’s Office and faculty of the sys-

lerMs 19 campuses have been building since before the school year.
CSU faculty, through its bargaining agent, the California Faculty Association, have been trying to win a
pay increase. The CFA originally requested a 10 percent across-theboard raise, retroactive to July 1 with
an additional I percent increase in
January 1985.
At the same time, CSU offered an
8.35 percent salary increase with a
one percent raise next January. Although the CFA reduced its request
to a 9.65 percent increase in October,
CSU officials countered with a final
offer of 9percent across-the-board increase and no increase in January
1985.
The matter is now before a neutral third party in an attempt to rectify the salary dispute.
Adding fuel to the fire Ceasar
Naples, CSU vice chancellor of faculty and staff relations, criticized the
CFA in August before a meeting of
the statewide Academic Senate,
which consists of faculty members
from all the CSU campuses.
Naples said CFA President William Crist did not speak for CSU faculty. Crist responded with a tersely
worded mailgram, which was repeated by Jennett during an Academic Senate meeting in September.
"Why you would engage in what
appears to be character assassination in your comments to the CSU
Academic Senate remains a mystery
to me," Crist wrote.
Crist called Naples comments
"at best tacky and at worst unprofessional."

College bowlers strike victory
By Mary Green
Daily staff writer
The College Bowl team of "Fred Krumbein Must Die" fulfilled its goal Friday when
it won the on-campus College Bowl.
By winning, the team defeated its
namesake, Fred Krumbein, who was a member of the second place team. Delta from Tau
Delta Phi, the campus honor society. The results represent the first time in seven years
that a team from Tau Delta Phi has not won
the competition.
Krumbein was a member of the SJSU
1983-84 College Bowl Championship Team.
Two members of the winning team came
from last year’s championship team. They
were geography student Phil Parent and finance student Jose McNeill. The remaining
winners were English students Chuck Miller
and Mick Van Valkenburg.
Friday’s match ended in a suspenseful
manner. For the second time in the history of
the on-campus tournament, the final match
went into a two game finish.
The Delta team won the first game with a
score of 210 to 160. The second game, however, reflected the strength of the winning
team. The final score was 170 to 100.
The "Fred Krumbein Must Die" team
players will split a $100 first prize and the
Deltas will share the $50 second place winnings.
Members of the Delta team also include
Ruben Iniguez, Mark Wakefield and Weslee
Howell. Howell was one of only two women
who entered the tournament.
Four additional students will be chosen to
vie for a fifth spot on the SJSU team. Students
who scored well in individual categories will
be asked to compete for the spot, said Judy
Hermann, Student Union public relations director.
Hermann said she will announce the four

alternate students by the end of this week.
"Krumbein is one of the students who
scored well individually and if he does not
graduate it is likely he will be chosen as a
member of the team," Hermann said.
Once the fifth member has been selected
they will begin preparing for the College
Bowl Regional Tournament. In February
1985, the team will travel to the University of
California at Irvine for the region 15 competion. Region 15 includes colleges from the
western states of California, Hawaii and Nevada

College bowlers (from left) Chuck
Miller, Phil Parent, Jose NleNeill

Last year’s team won the regional tournament and competed in the national competition.
During the national tournament, the
SJSU team lost in the first round to the UC-Irvine team. SJSU had beaten UC-Irvine earlier in the regionals.
Team member McNeill said SJSU also
won over the University of Minnesota last
year during a practice match. The University
of Minnesota eventually won last year’s national tournament.

Patricia Sercu - Datly staff photographer
and Mick Van Valkenburg score a
strike in the SJSU College Bowl.
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Prehistoric surgery paves the way
William J. Schroeder, the second recipient of an artificial heart transplant, spoke several days ago for the
first time since his dying heart was replaced with a plastic pump. He asked for a can of beer.
In recent history, doctors have astoundingly performed miracle surgeries with the human heart. They’ve
transplanted an animal’s heart into a human and replaced a human heart with a plastic one. But few people
know this is not the first time such miracles have been
successfully completed. Way back, in the year 3000 B.C.,
heart transplants first began.
Urak’s cave was a modest one. He never made much

John
McCreadie

money working at the Wheel Research Center, but he was
generally happy. This day, however, he was not feeling
well. He was dressed in his best tiger fur and was resting
in his favorite chair, waiting for the doctor to arrive. Afterall, it was a time when doctors still made cavecalls.
"My heart hurts greatly," said Urak when the doctor
arrived.
"I will help you," said Dr. Virus, clutching a medical
bag in one hand and a club in the other.
Cavemen carried clubs at all times to fight off wild
animals. Dr. Virus’ club, however, also came in handy as
.
an anesthetic.
The doctor checked Urak high and low to diagnose his
problem, making him perform many tests. After 15 min-

utes or so, the doctor declared that Urak would require a
heart transplant.
"Let me see," said the doctor, pacing the room and
rubbing his scraggly whiskers. "I can use a plastic heart
which I have recently invented or I can try a new transplant surgery, exchanging your heart with that of a monkey’s."
The doctor paced the cave, pondering his choice, as
Urak sat patiently waiting the decision.
Finally, the doctor declared he would replace Urak’s
heart with the sirong heart of a young monkey.
"No plastic hear 9" asked Urak.
"I have used a pli,stic heart only once before and the
patient died," admitted the doctor.
"How long he survive?" asked Urak.
"Sixty-five years. But a young monkey’s heart will
make you well," he said.
The doctor left for several hours and returned with
two assistants i.nd a large monkey. Dr. Virus instructed
Urak to lay back while he prepared for this unprecedented and extremely delicate operation.
Three days later, the surgery was finished and all the
doctor could do was wait for Urak to regain consciousness.
When the caveman finally came around, the first
thing he asked was how his new heart worked.
"The surgery went perfect," the doctor assured him.
"Urak first man with heart of monkey," Urak said,
pleased with his accomplishment.
"Well, not exactly," said the doctor. "It seems that I
was not the first to invent the plastic heart."
"Then who did?" asked Urak.
"Apparently, the monkeys did," said Dr. Virus.
"You mean "
" That’s right," said the doctor. "You are the first
man with a plastic monkey’s heart."
"Oh God." said the astonished caveman. "Urak need
beer!"
And they say history never repeats itself.
Good luck, Mr. Schroeder, the world is pulling for
you.

Fast food leads to early retirement
The human species has done another stupid thing in
the name of progress and it may be the death of us.
For the past 20 years America’s food manufacturers
have racked their brains to come up with worthless food
products and we consumers gleefully await the next new
junkfood item
From Spaghettio’s to Twinkies we consumed these
items at alarming rates.
What we didn’t eat was fresh fruit, vegetables and
whole grains. Scientific evidence is now showing us that
we may be dying from these magnificent technological
because we are consuming them in lieu of
foodstuffs
things which are good for us.
Now the scientific community is linking this dietary

Beth
Ranney

deficiency to a major cause of cancer and heart attacks in
humans.
I know something is wrong when Newsweek runs a
four- page story on the simple fact that Americans are
now turning the tables and buying traditional fresh items,
just as they bought the twinkies a few years ago.
Califorrnia haute cuisine, which is characterized by
lightly cooked meats and fish without smothering sauces
and heavy on vegetables, is the rage. What this 80’s gourmet represents is a shift.
The San Francisco Chronicle also did a feature on
strategies to prevent cancer by eating more of the right
vegetables.

It seems sad that so many people could possibly have
escaped illness by adhering to a nutritionally sound diet.
Why didn’t someone consider, that by putting all these
foreign and frankly scary chemicals into our bodies,
something was going to happen?
I can’t remember many warnings, but maybe they
were there and we just didn’t listen. It wouldn’t be the
first time.
Have you ever looked inside a "Cornquistador"? Oh,
you don’t know what a "Cornquistador" is? Maybe my
neighborhood Safeway store was the only one selected for
test marketing of this new snack treat. Whatever is in
there looks like it might have a half-life of at least a million years.
We seem to like to forget our roots. I can only wonder
how long we would have survived if junkfood had been introduced earlier in the history of man.
We might have become mutants, shadows of what we
could have become had junkfood not replaced our acorns
and huckleberrys.
We survived millions of years eating meat and fruits
and vegetables. It seems logical that if we are going to
continue to survive we have to look at how our forefathers
did it.
It seems a grass roots protest movement has to be
started in order to get rid of this killer junkfood. People
are willing to protest about nuclear arms or social program cuts because they feel that these items are a threat
to civilization.
I propose that junkfood is, too.
Americans have a way of wanting everything
quickly. That is probably one of the reasons junkfood was
created just rip off the shrink wrap plastic and jam the
grotesque item down. I’m sure everyone is guilty of that,
but it is time to change our unhealthy ways.
Changing our eating habits takes time and money.
It takes time to cook. It may take some of us time just
to learn how to do anything other than heating up canned
ravioli. But if we don’t, cancer and heart attacks wait in
the wings

Slam dancing: hard way to boogie
The last thing she saw was a large black boot swing
her way. The next morning she woke with several black
and blue emblems of courage. She, Sheena, was just another victim of the slam dancing craze that occurred during a recent Ramonas show
For clarification, the Ramones are a New York punk
rock band who play three-cord rock songs with deviant
but fun lyrics and slam dancing is, what the name implies, a dance in which dancers slam idto one another.
In recent years, the band has attracted a small hard-

gled mutant below.
Sheena wondered why the next day some of her
bruises were already as black as lead. Then she realized
all her marks were not bruises at all, but were grease
stains.
Apparently some of the punksters had been walking
in their father’s garages just after an oil change. Sheena
thought this was a deliberate maneuver on the part of a
few slam dancers. It was their intent, she thought, to
leave tracks as a warning.
What the rockers failed to realize, was that those
tracks might be used by victims to track down the offender in case of a lawsuit. A lawsuit certainly was on the
mind of Sheena, who could barely walk.
Sheena decided not to sue. Instead, she decided to go
back to the punk capital New York. After all, New York
really has it all and Sheena is a punk rocker.
The Ramones have recorded a song that seems to
have been written precisely for the slam dancing crowd.
It begins with the chanting of "Lobotomy." Yes, these violent cretins had undergone teenage lobotomies.
Maybe the stammers are sick with rage because the
core punk following that reacts to the music with violent
slam shuffling At previous concerts, however, the crowd KKK took their babies away. No one really knows, but
dancpogo
individualistic
they persist in what should be called the "Blitzkrieg
tended to engage in the more
ing. This trend toward violent slam dancing among punks Bop."
True Ramones fans will put up with slam dancing, but
infuriated Sheen’,
Primarily, the male species participates in slam not for long. The only reason they stand this violent dancdancing but she was accidentally drawn into it by her ing is because there seems to be an almost sincere atoverwhelming desire to stop the violence. But Sheena tempt a moung the stammers to look out for the injured.
found her mission futile. Not only did she bruise her body.
If one dancer appears to be in pain or has fallen from
she also brused her free-sprinted soul.
a strong blow the fellow slammers pick them right up.
During the show, Sheena discovered her desire to end They allow them once again to begin weilding their arms
the slamming overtook her will to recite every line of the and legs as a sign of health.
This is a small sign of human compassion. True ReRamones’ lyrics and dance until she dropped.
Several punks, clad in little more than jeans and mones fans are passive in response now, because they
steel -toed black boots, took to the dance floor. They hope the slamming trend will die. But if it doesn’t happen
started out harmless enough A shove here and push the Ramones may find themselves with a small audience
there Then it grew A flying skinhead above and a man- of ten stammers

Mary
Green
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Letters to the Editor

Editor’s notebook

CalPIRG wanted on campus
Editor,
In response to the Spartan Daily CalPIRG articles on
Nov. 28 and 29, we would like to clarify a few points.
California Public Interest Research Group is the largest consumer and environmental organization in the
state. It is completely student-run and student-finded, and
provides a legitimate means for the student voice to be
heard in the political process.
The most common issue surronding CalPIRG is that
of funding. CalPIRG is funded on a voluntary basis, using
either a waivable or refundable fee, and not, as repeatedly mentioned in the Spartan articles, by a mandatory
fee. Unlike other student activity fee, CalPIRG wants students to have the ability to withhold money from or support CalPIRG, as they choose.
The fact that in 1983 students voted to establish CalPIRG here at SJSU, and that support has grown since that
time, as evidenced by the success of the petition drive,
clearly indicates that a CalPIRG chapter is wanted here.
In our democratic society, it is the right of students to see
results of their elections implemented.
CalPIRG Organizing Committee
Karen Estensen
Lynny Carlton
Senior
Senior
Liber Studies
Management

Board decision clarified by director
Editor.
I would like to comment on the Nov. 21 article and the
Nov. 28 editorial about the program board.
Your reporter, Kevin Mendoza, did a fine job in researching and reporting about the changes on the program board. However, the headlines you used were misleading. Specifically, the wrong impression was conveyed
about Stephanie Duer’s resignation. The main reason I
asked Stephanie to switch to another position, or to resign, was because she has applied for a full-time job
(which, because I believe she is qualified and competent,
I think she will get), that would require her to leave in
February.
Stephanie did not resign because of poor performance. Stephanie voluntarily resigned in order to help
the program board make an easy transition.
Next, I was quite intrigued by your hypothesis about
the timing of Larry Dougherty’s removal from the program board (Editorial, Spartan Daily, Nov. 28). The reason I did not remove Larry on Oct. 24, as you suggest I
should have done, was because I wanted to give him a
chance to correct the situation. Unfortunately. Larry ignored the warning and continued his poor performance
and attendance habits. I then asked him to resign, he refused (and) I removed him.
But, enough is enough. It is time to move on to better
things.
Alan Day
Director, A.S. Program Board

Daily should be more responsible
Editor,
I would like to air my disappointment with the Daily
staff for the oversight of not presenting the CalPIRG article (News, Spartan Daily, Nov. 28), in its entirety.
Although this error was rectified in the following
issue ( the article was reprinted on page 3), the CalPIRG
petition generated 5000 ( plus) student signatures supportive of a general student election one and a half years ago
to adopt a voluntary $3.00 fee to establish a CalPIRG
chapter on this campus.
Thus far, the administration has failed to honor the
student mandate. Let us hope, as the Daily is responsible
for reporting student issues on this campus, that the staff
will be more responsive to any and all relevant student efforts in the future.
J. Lee Johnson
Psychology

REC support needed now
Editor,
I would like to commend Marty Picone for being the
first Daily staff writer to come forward in favor of the
REC. His opinion piece (Opinions, Spartan Daily, Nov.
30), was the first positive REC piece to come out of the
Daily. Maybe with a continued positive attitude from the
Daily, we will soon have this much -needed, long awaited
facility.
I just hope Larry Dougherty has read Marty’s piece
and stops his crying.
Brian Burke
Junior
Recreation

AI letters must bow the writer’s name, signature, major,
plume number end class standing.
The phone number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed. Letters can be damned to the Dilly, upstairs in Dwight
Bartel Hall, or it the information center on the first floor of the
Student Union. The Spartan Daly reserves the right to edit letters
for tel and length.

Mark
Katches
Editor

Eulogy
ALTERNATIVE CAMPUS press is on its
THE
deathbed at SJSU. The Independent, formerly
the Independent Weekly, will probably fold next
semester because the editor can’t find anyone to
replace him.
Publisher/Editor Sam Gibino is leaving the
Independent to join the Spartan Daily as a reporter. In
many respects, it’s hard to blame anyone for not
wanting his job. It’s a fine experience, I’m sure. But
the headaches bite at your enthusiasm.
Last semester’s Publisher/Editor Eric Loch said
the crisis facing the Independent doesn’t surprise him
He has felt the headaches and sympathizes with
Gibino.
"You’ve got to admire the man," Lech said.
"Either he’s very stupid or very gutsy."
The relatively inexperienced Gibino has had
limited resources. A staff 01 12 began the semester and
has dwindled to six. The paper is produced with one
obsolete manual typewriter in a small office on San
Carlos and Third streets. Gibino said that despite
cramped quarters, generally no one gets in another’s
way.
The San Jose City College graduate is probably
more gutsy than stupid, but he seems to have made at
least one bad management decision this fall. He has
concentrated the Independent’s coverage on the
downtown area and has neglected the campus. Yet, of
the 10,000 issues published every two weeks, Gibino
said less than 5 percent are distributed downtown.
With only passing reference to the university, it’s no
wonder a good portion of the 10,000 issues remain on
racks at SJSU.
The emphasis on the surrounding area gives
students who live on or near campus a look at what’s
going on around them, according to Gibino. Although
he said the Independent hasn’t alienated the thousands
of commuter students, it has.
Until this semester, the Daily actually feared its
competitor, and the alternative source made us better.
A runner always moves faster against stiff
competition, and although the Independent has been
the underdog, the newspaper has given us a run for the
money. Now, we glance at the poorly edited stories and
bizarre layout and chuckle, if that.
Loch, an SJSU graduate who was the Spartan
Daily’s news editor in the spring 1983, remembers the
competiveness.
"The editors of the Daily used to use the Weekly as
sort of the boogeyman," he said. "Nothing would work
better when sending a reporter on an assignment out
into the wild blue yonder than to say that the Weekly
was doing a story on it."
Gibino doesn’t deserve blame for the demise.
Unstable financing and a pathetically small staff have
driven him to make changes in appearance and
coverage.
EDITOR is held
REGARDLESS, THE
accountable. But there are at least two nagging
problems that are out of Gibino’s control. The
newspaper is not marketable to advertisers because it
lacks consistent management and appearance.
Advertisers don’t flock to buy ads in a newspaper that
changes format, policy and staff every semester.
Also, the Independent, which is published with
advertising revenue and $10,000 from the Associated
Students, commands no commitment. The Spartan
Daily is a required course for journalism majors. On
the Independent, the staff can come and go. There are
no grades, no advisers, no units, and no pay.
It began ass full-sized newspaper in direct
competition with the Daily and has evolved into a
tabloid with more creative writing and feature stories.
Gibino encouraged creative writing to get writers
other than journalism majors to contribute. He said
competing with the Daily was not a good idea.
But it can compete. In fact, it has the potential to
kick our fannies. With more time to prepare stories,
the Independent can cover the campus through indepth or investigative pieces. We don’t always have
the luxury to spend a week on one story because of
staffing problems of our own.
If the Independent folds, Lech said it will probably
never come back.
The newspaper has been dying a slow death the
last two semesters, according to Loch. His voice hints
that the end would be merciful. But the campus will
suffer after it’s gone. The alternative news source can
inform readers on campus and offer another
perspective. The Independent has failed on both counts
this semester, but the potential and the news is here.
If the Independent is put to sleep, we can only hope
the idea lives on. Both the Daily and the university
community should mourn it’s death.
Editor’s Notebook
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Milk company aids hunt

Senate ideology changing
By W. Dale Nelson
Associated Press writer
WASHINGTON
Geography
and personalities may have played
as big a role as ideology in shaping
the new leadership President Reagan faces in the Republican-controlled Senate.
Some members of the new

Analysis
team are notably less conservative
than those they replace.
Sen. John Chafee of Rhode Island, for example, one of the more
liberal GOP members, takes the
place of Sen. James A. McClure of
Idaho, one of its most conservative,
as chairman of the Republican
Conference.
But the new majority leader,
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, is a
generally middle-of-the-road Republican much like Sen. Howard
Baker Jr. of Tennessee, whom he
replaces.
"We have been pretty close to

the political center of gravity in the
Senate, and I think we will stay that
way," said Sen. William Armstrong of Colorado, new chairman
of the GOP Policy Committee.
Dole took the same line, saying, "I don’t think there is any
shift."
And Sen. John Warner of Virginia said Wednesday’s Senate
GOP balloting "in no way can be interpreted, in my opinion, as a rejection of the strong conservative
underpinnings of the Senate
today."
Still, the results could have
been more conservative than they
were.
McClure, for instance, was the
first candidate eliminated in the series of secret ballots that culminated in Dole’s election as majority
leader. Chafee turned back the conservative Sen. Jake Garn of Utah
for the conference chairmanship.
Sen. Pete Wilson of California
said the balloting was affected by
"geography, philosophy and perhaps most of all, friendship."

Chicago dairy pictures missing children on cartons

"Geography played an important part," said Wilson, one of 20
Republican senators from the
West, the largest bloc from any region.
Committee
chairmanships
were also affected by the balloting,
with mixed results.
With Dole’s elevation to the
leadership, Sen. Bob Packwood of
Oregon, sometimes an administration gadfly, takes over the Finance
Committee that will consider
changes in tax laws.
Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana,
unsuccessful in his bid for majority
leader, becomes chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee.
Lugar is not as conservative as
Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina, whom the leaders of the "New
Right" wanted for the job, but he is
still pretty conservative.
In fact, as Lugar pointed out at
a post-election news conference, all
five of the majority leader candidates had high ratings from organizations that grade lawmakers on
their conservatism.

Authorities
CHICAGO (API
are turning to the humble milk carton
to draw attention to Chicago’s missing children, printing the faces of the
missing on the sides of the cartons
seen by millions.
"It doesn’t take much," said Joe
P. Mayo, commander of the Police
Department’s youth division. "Only
one person has to recognize one of
these children."
Mayo said police field nearly 13,000 reports of missing children every
year. He said many of those reported
missing return home within hours,
and almost all are eventually
cated. Still, last year officials found
no trace of 26 missing youngsters.
Mayo said a plan by Hawthorn
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nesses.
Homosexual males comprise 73
percent of all reported cases.
Seventeen percent of the reported adult cases have occurred in
intravenous drug abusers, 4 percent
have occurred in Haitian immigrants
and 1 percent each have occurred in
hemophilia patients, recipients of
blood transfusions and heterosexual
contacts of people with the disease.
Four percent have been classified in
no particular risk group.
Those percentages for each risk
group have fluctuated only slightly in
the last two years.
Heterosexual transmission of
AIDS, which is believed carried by

Research
NEW YORK ( API
on weak links in chainlike molecules
that govern heredity is hinting that
diet is linked to cancer and may lead
to a test that would identify people
vulnerable to some cancers, a researcher believes.
Geneticist Jorge Yunis said his
studies show that caffeine and folic
acid, a vitamin found in vegetables,
affect the strength of "fragile sites"
in chromosomes, the microscopic
strands that carry genes.
He said 20 such sites occur at or
near places where chromosome
breaks are associated with some cancers, and that he found particularly
weak links in some cancer patients.
Yunis, of the University of Minnesota at Minneapolis, said in a telephone interview that his findings are
too preliminary to make dietary recommendations or test cancer susceptibility in the general public. But another researcher said no relation has
been proved between weak chromosome links and cancer.
Yunis and colleague A. Lee Soreng report in Science magazine that

sexual contact or through the bloodstream, "has been uncommon" in the
United States, the CDC said. Most of
such transmissions have been from
men, most of them drug users, to
their female partners.
AIDS has now been reported in 72
children under 13, 29 of whom, or 40
percent, were children of drug abusing parents. Seventeen 124 percent)
were children of a Haitian parent, 12
(17 percent) had received blood
transfusions or blood products, 4 16
percent) were hemophiliacs and one
was a child whose father was bisexual.
Fifty children with AIDS have
died.

Man starts AIDS home,
feeds local controversy
PALM SPRINGS (Al’) A man
who converted his hotel into a rest
home for AIDS victims hopes to have
its first guests in December month
ahead of schedule. But the mayor
isn’t happy about it and other hotel
owners in this desert resort city are
unsure what effect it will have on
them.
"There’s got to be some way to
stop him," Mayor Frank Bogert said
of Fred Hardt, who announced last
month that he was transforming his
hotel into a residence for those suffering from acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"This AIDS hotel will hurt tourism in this town," Bogert insisted
last week.
Nonetheless, Hardt is pushing
ahead with his plans for the Hardtline
Residence Resort Project.
"We are accepting reservations
for December," Hardt said. "We expect at least two people arriving next
month."
Hardt’s hotel would be able to accommodate 17 guests and a full-time,
live-in staff of three. A private room
at the hotel would cost $975 per month
and a semiprivate room $750. The
price includes three meals a day and
hotel-sponsored activities.
Besides criticizing Hardt’s project, Bogert took a swipe at local
hotel officials, saying they oppose the
AIDS rest home privately but won’t
speak out publicly.
"They’re all afraid to say something," Bogert said.
But, the mayor added, "When
people start seeing occupancy rates
going down, they’ll start doing something."
Two local hotel operators who in
the past have opposed Hardt’s plan,
Jim Stuart and Art Nigro, said it
seems to have had little impact on
business so far.
But they said widespread publicity Hardt’s plan is getting may hurt
the tourist business in the long run.

Melody Farm Dairy to display photos
of Chicago’s missing youths on its
milk cartons will be an unqualified
success "if it returns only one child to
his home."
Mayo is convinced that the plan,
which he hopes to have in operation
around the first of the year, will
work. He recently launched a program where the faces of children who
vanished without a trace are displayed in glass-enclosed cases in City
Hall and neighborood police stations.
Already, five children have turned
up, he said.
Walter Woodbury, vice president
and general manager of the Whitewater, Wis., dairy, proposed the idea to
Chicago police after he saw a carton

of milk bearing the faces and descriptions of two missing Des Moines,
Iowa, newsboys.
Woodbury, the father of six children and grandfather of seven, said
he’s long been concerned by the tragedy of missing children. "We feel
very privileged to be able to help in
someway," he said.
Woodbury said that one panel on
each carton will carry the name, photograph and description of two of the
city’s missing children. He said the
photographs, to be chosen by police,
will be changed every month.
Hawthorn Melody, one of the
largest distributors of milk in the Chicago area, sells about 2 million cartons a month in the city.

Diet may be tied to cancer

75 percent of AIDS cases prove fatal
ATLANTA (Al’) Nearly three fourths of the people who contracted
AIDS before 1983 have now died, and
the number of cases is up 74 percent
. this year compared to last year, government scientists said last week.
The national Centers for Disease
Control reported that, to date, 6,993
cases of acquired immune deficiency
syndrome had been reported; 3,342
victims, or 48 percent, have died.
But the fatality rate is much
higher for people who have had the
disease for more than two years. Of
the people who were diagnosed with
AIDS before January 1983,73 percent
have died, the Atlanta -based health
agency said.
More than 86 percent of all AIDS
cases have been reported in the last
two years. So far in 1984, 3,821 cases
have been reported up 74 percent
from the same time last year.
"We should expect the cases to
continue to increase for the next
year," said Dr. James Curran, director of the CDC’s AIDS task force. "I
don’t think it’s very valid to project
beyond another year."
It takes AIDS quite a long time to
manifest itself after exposure, and
the future effect of current prevention efforts is still undetermined, he
’ explained.
AIDS, first reported in 1981,
cripples the body’s immune system,
leaving it vulnerable to a variety of
rare but often fatal infections and ill-
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Chromosomes can be
affected.
they found 51 consistently weak
points in chromosomes from eight
healthy people, one mentally retarded person, one leukemia patient,
a chimpanzee and a gorilla. The lift mat findings show the weak points
survived evolution, Yunis said.
Chroriosomes contain strands of
DNA, or deoxyribonucleic acid, in
which chemical sequences called
genes direct cell activity.
Scientists have linked some cancers with chromosomes that break
and then re-attach in new combinalions, apparently causing a cancerprovoking response from certain
genes. Yunis correlates fragile sites
with sortie defects related to leukemias, lymph tissue cancers and solid
tumors.
But Janet Rowley, a cytogeneticist at the University of Chicago medical school, said that because the precise structure of fragile sites is

unknown, their significance is hard to
understand.
Yunis’ 51 sites are not the inherited type, he wrote in Science. In the
interview, he said a study of 14 people
with seven kinds of cancer found that
especially fragile sites were related
to the kinds of cancer they had.Research might take four years to confirm his findings, he said.
In his laboratory, chromosomes
in white blood cells were encouraged
to break by depriving the cells of folic
acid and a substance called thymidine. But when the human subjects
swallowed tablets of a folic acid derivative for three days and then donated blood for a second test, the
weak points tended to hold together,
Yunis wrote.
Thymidine is a building block of
chromosomes, and folic acid is
needed for the cell to manufacture it,
he said. In their absence, caffeine
broke the weak points "like mad"
when added to the cells in the laboratory, he said.

ABC TWIN

"The only thing that’s going to
hurt our business is the media publicizing this," said Nigro, who operates
the Sheraton Plaza. "Fortunately,
this thing seems to have died down."
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Once you’ve tasted
Killian’s Irish Red,
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IF YOU’VE JUST
GRADUATED INTO DER
HERE’S HOW TO GET OUT.

If you’ve gone to college on a National Direct Student Loan,
a Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan
made after October 1, 1975, and your loan is not in default, here’s
a way to get your loan repaid.
Use the Army’s Loan Repayment program. Each year you
serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third or
$1,500, whichever amount is greater. In a three-year enlistment, you
eliminate your debt.
Additionally, you could learn a valuable skill and take
advantage of many other Army opportunities. If you have the time,
we have the money.
Check it out with your Army Recruiter.

Now don’t get us
wrong. The Japanese
make some pretty
fine beers.
But none of them
slow-roast their malt
like we do.
So no Japanese beer
has the color, the
character, the rich,
incredibly smooth taste
of Killian’s Red Ale.
So the next time
you’re about to order
your favorite Japanese
beer, try a Killian’s
Red, instead.
You just may lose
your yen for anything
less.

U.S. Army Recruiting Station, 2326 McKee Rd,
San Jose, CA 95116-1608, (408) 259-7185
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U.S. boat drifts
in Cuban waters
A ship
WASHINGTON (AP)
chartered by the U.S. Navy broke
down early Friday off Cuba and
drifted helplessly into Cuban waters
before it was rescued by a Coast
Guard cutter, Pentagon officials
said.
The aircraft carrier Nimitz was
quickly rushed to the area in case of
trouble, but the disabled ship had
been towed out of Cuban waters before the Nimitz arrived, said the officials, who spoke only on condition
they not be identified.

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT
LUNCH SPECIAL $1.9S M-F 11:30-2 PM

Al the time, the Nimitz was in
port in Charlotte Amalie in the U.S.
Virgin Islands for port leave, the
sources said.

S 1 75

Andy

The incident occurred as the
chartered ship was en route from
Haiti, the officials said.
When the ship broke down, it radioed for help and began drilling into
Cuban waters, the sources said.
Eventually, the ship drifted to within
eight miles of Cuba, which claims a
12 -mile limit, the sources said.
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Middle -of-road approach beats Purdue
By Eric Rice
Daily staff writer
The preparations the Spartans.
women’s volleyball team worked on
last week guided them in their fourgame victory over the Purdue Boilermakers Thursday.
The week leading up to the
match the Spartans concentrated on
working as a team, rather than on
highlighting individual players
and it paid off. The Spartans beat
Purdue, 5-15, 15-8, 15-9, 15-13.
SJSU centered its attack on the
middle, which it hadn’t been able to

Volleyball
do effectively earlier in the year
The key cogs in the offense were set
ter Teri DeBusk, and middle blockers Barbara Higgins and Felicia
Schulter.
"The first game it was individu
als," Higgins said. "We were just
going out, instead of doing it as z
group. After that, in the second
third and fourth games, we came to
gether as a team."
DeBusk and Schuller combinec
time after time to sting the Boilermakers, setting and spiking down
Purdue’s throats. Higgins also benefited from DeBusk’s sets to the mid-

Steve Capovilla Daily staff photographer

Danielle Spier and Julie Braymen clasp hands, while Teri DeBusk looks on after SJSU beat Purdue in an NCAA match...
Fournet, proved an unbeatable attack.
"We’ve been trying to do that all
year," Higgins said. "We’ve been
trying to establish the middle. When
we work the middle it’s a lot easier
for the outside hitters, because you
try to get the middle blockers on
their team to concentrate on our

’When we work the
middle it’s a lot easier for the outside
hitters because you try to get the middle
blockers on their team to concentrate on
our middle blockers.’
Barbara Higgins,
middle blocker
die, ano pounded 13 down. Normally
DeBusk’s favorite setters are Linda
Fournet and Christa Cook, but with
middle blockers Marianne Smith
and Kate Crandell, a pair of sixtooter, there to snuff Cook’s and
Fournet’s kills, DeBusk switched to
Higgins and Schuller.
The emphasis of the two, with
occasional spikes from Cook and

middle blockers. Then it’s harder
for them to close the blocks." ’
"I’m not saying our outside hitters had a bad game," she added,
"but it was working for us, so we
Just kept on using it. If we can run
the middle it makes it quicker. I
think it makes a difference."
A stronger attack in the middle
adds dimension to the team, which
The 41-6 loss was the Spartans’
second dual-meet setback this year.
SJSU was previously beaten by Chico
State University.
Against the Aggies. the Spartans

Spartans
pinned by
Aggie
wrestlers
By Mart Pieune
Daily staff writer
Kraig Walker was the only SJSU
wrestler to defeat a Utah State opponent, saving the Spartans from being
blanked Thursday night against the
Aggies in Logan.

Wrestling
lost their first five matches, before
Walker, a 158-pounder, was able to
pin Tom Phelan in the third period.
Walker maintained an 11-7 lead
midway through the third and final
period. With less than one minute remaining, Walker put Phelan on his
back for a six-point win.
"Walker’s opponent was a junior
college champion before he came to
Utah," SJSU head coach Dale Kestel
explained, "so it wasn’t a matter of
wrestling a nobody or weak link in
Utah’s lineup."
"I was mentally ready because
everybody else had lost before I had a
turn to wrestle," Walker said.
But after Walker’s victory, that
was it for the Spartans as far as winning goes.

SJSU coach receives
two-year extension
By Dan Fitch
Daily staff writer
Claude Gilbert, who led the Spartans to a winning season in his first
year as SJSU’s head football coach,
has been rewarded with a new contract.
SJSU’s Academic Vice President

"We wrestled like we were wearing cement shoes," Kestel said. "We
just looked really, really bad. It could
have been a combination of the high
altitude and having to travel, but it
was just an off day. A team will have
one of those every now and then."
Logan is 4,500 feet above sea
level, a big change from San Jose’s
low elevation.
"The high altitude really got to a
couple of our guys," Walker said.
"We were all feeling very dry in our
mouths and throats, and we moved a
little sluggishly.
Unlike the Spartans’ first dual meet against Chico State, where
SJSU lost only one bout by a large
margin, the Spartans suffered
through six ’big losses, the worst
being a 20-0 dumping by 150-pounder
Shannon Felix at the hands of tough
Tim Draper.
"Their lineup was pretty solid all
the way through," Walker said.
"They were definitely prepared for
- -

Steve Capovilla Daily staff photographer
. . . But it wasn’t going the Spartans’ way early, as Barbara
Higgins flails at a spike.
was favored over unranked Oregon.
"I’d rather play Oregon," Higgins said, "just because they’re a
weaker team. I’ve never seen Hawaii play, but they’ve always been
good in the past."
The Spartans won’t have to
worry about the size of their opponents next match as they did against
Purdue. Spartan head coach Dick
Montgomery and the team believe
us."
The Aggies also made easy work
of SJSU’s lightweights, considered
the strength of its team. PCAA champion Alfred Castro (118 pounds) beat
SJSU’s Arnold Khanbabian, 14-8.
"It might have been Khanbabian’s bout that set a bad pace for the
rest of our squad," Kestel said. "If he
could have defeated the conference
champion it would have helped pump
the team up quite a bit."
In the second bout of the match.
Spartan wrestler Dave Ciprian (126
pounds) faced Aggie team captain
Cordel Anderson, also a PCAA champion. Anderson won the match easily.
13-2.
"To see Dave (Ciprian) lose like
that that just doesn’t happen very
often," Walker said.
The Spartans’ heavier weights
didn’t fare any better. SJSU’s Jeff
Clark (177 pounds), wrestling in
place of injured Don Knox, lost by a
technical fall.

they will be facing Hawaii in the,
next round.
"They’re not a big team," Higgins said of Hawaii, "but Dick was
telling us that they’re really scrappy
on defense and they get everything
up. So our practices are going to
concentrate on defense."
As the competition gets better,
Higgins says the need for the middle
as an option will increase.
And in the 190-pound bout, Utah’s
Mark James pinned Jesse Figueroa.
The Spartans had to forfeit the
heavyweight match because they
don’t have a wrestler to fill that spot.

It

"I think when you play teams
that are in the top 10 and top five, it’s
important to have both the middle
and the outside," she said.
The team’s serving will also
have to improve if it hopes to compete. Against the Boilermakers, the
Spartans blew 14 serves, but regained some of the loss with 16 aces.
Purdue served 13 aces, but made
nine service errors.
"The whole meet just happened
to be a case of us just not being ready
to wrestle," Kestel said. "We were
both tough teams, but it was just a
bad day."

16th ANNUAL
ALL -CAMPUS
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Men’s
Tuesday
Dec. 4

Women’s
Singles
Round
Robin
or
Double
Elimination

6:00 p.m.
in the
Student Union
Ballroom

ENTRY $5.00
Winners will represent SJSU at the
ACU-I Regional Recreation Tournament
(February 1 5-1 7 at CSU, Long Beach)

Football
John Gruber announced Thursday
that Gilbert’s contract, which was
slated to run through the 1986 season,
has been extended two years to 1988.
"I’m very pleased to accept the
extension on my contract," Gilbert
said. "I’m delighted that our president, Dr. Gail Fullerton, and Dr.
Gruber, made the decision at this
time."
Gilbert admitted the extension
was a surprise, albeit a pleasant one.
"1 think this is a reflection on the
fine work our staff did this year in our
initial year," he said. "And it’s a signal of the confidence the university
has in the direction and leadership of
the football program."
A 1959 graduate of SJSU, Gilbert
has compiled a 67-31-2 record in nine
seasons as a head coach. From 197380, he led San Diego State to a 61-26-2
mark.
The quality of this year’s team
was enhanced by a handful of seniors
whose contributions were honored
Thursday night at the annual football
banquet.
Quarterback Bob Frasco was
named the team’s Most Valuable
Player for 1984. Frasco became only
the fifth passer in Spartan history to
throw for 20 or more touchdowns in a
season by tossing 20. He also completed 57 I percent of his passes (221
of 387), while throwing for over 300
yards in four games.
Wide receiver Tony Smith was
named
Outstanding
Offensive

Higgins feels may make the difference as the team moves into the second round of the NCAA championships. By changing between sets to
Schulter and Higgins in the middle,
and Cook and Fournet on the side,
Higgins says the team will surprise
opponents and make kills more effective.
"It widens our options," Higgins
said. "Maybe the other team isn’t
going to be able to predict us. It’s
confusing if we vary the sets."
According to Higgins, the
team’s lack of motivation for some
matches is a thing of the past. Because the next match could be their
last, Higgins said the team will have
no problem getting psyched up.
"The seniors (Fournet and
Schuller) are realizing that it’s the
end of their career and they want to
go for it," Higgins said.
The Spartans will be gearing up
this week for their second-round of
match, to be played probably Saturday. SJSU will face the winner of
last Saturday’s match pitting Oregon against Hawaii.
Hawaii was ranked sixth in the
nation in last week’s NCAA poll and

Information & Signups at the Desk

277-3226
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

Claude Gilbert
Player. Smith grabbed 50 passes this
season for 815 yards, the third highest
reception total in Spartan history
His nine TD receptions and 16.3 per catch-average were both highs in the
PCAA.
Defensive end Terry McDonald
was named Outstanding Defensive
Player. McDonald led the club in
quarterback sacks with II and was
fourth in tackles with 69.
Linebacker Vyn Goodmon led the
Spartans with 112 tackles and was
named the club’s Most Inspirational
Player for 1984.
Other winners were center Jim
Accinelli, "Iron Man Award," long
snapper Mike Fitzsimmons, "Special
Teams Award," offensive guard
Mark Baker, "Scholar- Athlete" and
freshman halfback Randy Walker.
"Most Improved Player."

CHRISTMAS FAIR&

100414EIVACKWOCICCIVCCWW-VVVICIVArt0VVVVVVVVV4
The 15th Annuaf Christmas Faire wiff be at the Saniose State University Student Union
Featuring Arts, Crafts, Music & Food December 3 rd- 7th Mon -Fri 9am-5pm Thurs 9am-7pm
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Bloom County

Yesterdaily
Campus
The Associated Students Judiciary Committee has
halted student government officers from taking further
action on the Recreation and Events Center until illegality charges are settled in court.
Charges of five violations against the A.S. election
code are the reasons behind the Thursday injunction.
Former A.S. board member Larry Dougherty gave
the charges. Among the violations are that non-students
helped in the pro-REC campaign; campaign material
used by pro-REC groups wasn’t properly cleared through
the election committee; and A.S. officials unlawfully circumvented Act 9, which governs election practices.
A.S. President Michael Schneider said the injunction
should not have any impact on plans. The only thing
which would stand in the way of construction would be to
stop the recommendation to SJSU President Gail Fullerton. The recommendaton, however, was already sent
to Fullerton, Schneider said.
Fullerton is expected to seek approval from the California State University Chancellor’s Office to raise student fees to finance the REC.
A committee to find a permanent director of public
safety has been appointed. Members expect to find a director to start work on March 1,1985.
The director of public safety is chief law enforcement
officer at SJSU, and is responsible for planning, directing
and organizing the operations of the University Department of Public Safety.
Candidates for the position must have their applications and resumes postmarked by Jan. 15, 1985.
Associated Students Board of Directors unanimously
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approved a program to advertise a collection booth for
starving Ethiopians, who have been suffering from a
drought for the past 10 years.
The booth begins operation in front of the Student
Union today, and will run this week from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The collected funds will be sent to Catholic Relief
Services.
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A visiting Irish professor spoke to students on
Wednesday in the Student Union about a unified Ireland.
John Murphy said the Irish Republic supports unification
with Northern Ireland if it doesn’t mean higher taxes.

Sports
SJSU’s volleyball team entered the second round of
the NCAA championships on Thursday by beating Purdue
in four games, 5-15, 15-8, 15-9, 15-13 in Spartan Gym.
The Spartans will play the winner of Saturday’s Hawaii-Oregon match this Saturday at Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.
The Spartans won largely on their strong serving and
their pLy in the middle.
The men’s basketball team headed to Arizona this
weekend to play its first away game of the season. They
come back to California tonight to play the San Diego Toreros,
The Spartans face stiff competition. Although coach
Jim Broveli and player Mike Whitmarsh are no longer
with the Toreros, last year’s West Coast Athletic Conference champions look tough. The team beat PCAA preseason favorite UNLV two weeks ago.
Arizona players are also great athletes, coach Bill
Berry said.
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Spartaguide
The Human Resource Administration Club will present a speaker
from TRW’s personnel department at
5 p.m. tomorrow in Business Tower
50. Elections for spring semester offices will also be held. For more information call Darlene DePalmo at
377-8903.

Campus Ministry will conduct a
bible study session from noon to 1
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Montalvo
Room. The session will focus on the
study of Genesis. Call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204 for further information.

The SJSU College Republicans
will have an election meeting from 1
to 2 p.m. today in the Student Union
Guadalupe Room. For more information call Paul Mezzetta at 736-2282

The Christian Science Organization will hold its weekly testimonial
meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Montalvo Room. Call Margaret
at 244-5995 for more details.

SJSU Macintosh Users’ Group
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the S.U. Costanoan Room. For additional information call Rudy Rugebregt at 971-8853.
The Community Committee for
International Students will have conversational English tutoring available for all international students
from 1 to 3 p.m. all this week in the
Administration Building, Room 22.
Call Muriel at 279-4575 for more information.

Life on Earth

Dr. Anderson
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Grievance hearing
ruling overturned
continued from page
Two days before the grievance hearing, the executive board
voted to suspend the two women
from their chapter offices, and at
a special meeting, those CSEA
members present voted the
women out of office with a twothirds majority vote.
The charges against O’Connell and Miller included attempted fraudulent use of chapter
funds, refusal to carry out the decisions of the executive board and
neglect of duty. There were 10
charges in all.
According to Beverly WallerWhaton. the CSEA member who
replaced O’Connell as vice-president and the bargaining representative for the clerical and allied
support services unit, the charges
brought against the women were
"not necessarily" a retaliation
concerning the article. She said
that everything just happened at
the same time.
After O’Connell published the

Religious identity up, Falwell says
By Paul Ruffner
Daily staff writer
Today, two-thirds to three.
fourths of the students who come to
"packed-out" speech events by the
Rev. Jerry Falwell of the Moral Majority are enthusiastically supportive
of his ideas, Falwell told members of
the Commonwealth Club at a luncheon speech Friday.
The Moral Majority is an organi
zation created by Falwell to address
the conservative concerns of "prolife, pro-moral, pro-family and prostrong national defense," according
to his biography.
Falwell, who addressed the 5,000member public interest organization
in San Francisco’s Sheraton Palace
Hotel, said that in recent years,
Americans of all ages have begun to
"love" American Judeo-Christian
values and take pride in their country
once again.
"There is no doubt an impacting
evangelistic
fundamentalist,
by
Christians upon the social values of
this country," Falwell said in the
speech he called "America the Beautiful."
Americans began returning to
traditional values at the end of the
’70s when materialism started becoming rampant and they began to
feel pessimistic about the future of
the country, he said.
"The U.S. was beginning to look
like a once-great power, like Great
Britain," Falwell told the crowd.
The American public was very
receptive to Billy Graham’s "bornagain" philosphy, he said.
"Churches that were preaching
the Bible were having trouble putting
up new churches fast enough," Falwell said.
Falwell said the youth of this
country began renouncing the social
experiments of the past and started
accepting the philosophy of a personal relationship with Christ along
with conservative ideas.
"Everybody out there began realizing this isn’t so bad after all,"
Falwell said. "Even Tom Hayden
was out there wearing three-piece
suits."
The founding of the Moral Majority by Falwell in 1979, was another reaction to the social and moral breakdown of values in America, the
reverend said.
According to Falwell, the organization was started by him and religious leaders of Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish beliefs to pursue similar
concerns.
"Although we (members of the
Moral Majority) don’t all agree theologically, we do agree about America, the value of the life of an unborn
child, marriage, a strong national defense and better education for our
children," Falwell said,
The organization has five million

gay rights article in its original
text, the newsletter committee
was restructured by the boar,
Martinez said. O’Connell was contacted by mail to organize a newsletter meeting, Martinez said.
When she refused to to do so because of grievance litigation in
process, Martinez appointed Holly
Tingey, a senior accounting clerk
in the SJSU Theatre Arts Department, as chairperson of the committee.
But some conflicts between
members of the chapter are still
evident. According to Martinez,
the newly appointed chairperson
of the newsletter committee is
Tingey. But O’Connell said that
Martinez appointed her as chairperson of the newsletter committee.
According to O’Connell, due to
the restructuring of the newsletter
committee, Miller is no longer a
member. The committee is now
made up of a chairperson and four
bargaining representatives, she
said.

Legislators’ next session
starts with gay rights bill
CaliforSACRAMENTO (Al’)
nia legislators begin their 1985 sesmoney
in their
more
sion today with
pockets, virtually the same cast of
characters surrounding them and a
host of leftover issues staring them in
the face.
The extra money is a 20 percent
pay raise that takes effect at noon
today, boosting legislative salaries
from $28,110 to $33,732 a year. The
state Constitution allows lawmakers
to raise their pay 5 percent a year.
Their last increase was in December
1980.
Virtually the same people will be
collecting those higher pay checks.
They’ll only be four new faces in the
crowd when gavels bang to start sessions in the Assembly and Senate.
Three new Assembly members
the first Reand two new senators
publican women elected to the upper
house will be sworn in today. But
one of the new senators, Marian Bergeson of Newport Beach, is an old
Sacramento hand who is giving up an
Assembly seat to move to the Senate.
The partisan lineups will be
about the same. Republicans picked
up one seat in the Assembly in the November elections, cutting the Democratic edge to 47-33.
Democrats retained their 25
seats in the 40-seat Senate, but the
GOP picked up a district when Republican Rebecca Morgan defeated
Democrat Arlen Gregorio for an open
seat on the San Francisco Peninsula
and Republican Sen. John Doolittle of
Citrus Heights beat independent Sen
Ray Johnson of Roseville.
The host of old issues awaiting
lawmakers range from gay rights to
nursing home reform to more water
for Southern California. They were in

measures that either died in the Legislature this year or were vetoed by
Gov. George Deukmejian.
"I believe it will be a positive
year," said Senate Minority Leader
Jim Nielsen, R-Woodland. "To say it
will be a year of great accomplishment, I don’t anticipate that right
now. (But) I would not characterize it
as a do-nothing year."
There will also be some new issues in the legislative spotlight in
1985, including bills to change the
state lottery approved by voters in
November and to require motorists
to wear seatbelts.
Another issue that could trigger a
storm of conservative protest is a
measure that would require motorists and some of their passengers to
wear seatbelts.
The seatbelt issue was thrust into
the legislative spotlight by a federal
order requiring all new cars to have
air bags or automatic seatbelts by
1990. However, the order will be
wropped if states with two-thirds of
the nation’s population enact mandatory seatbelt laws by April I, 1989.
The Legislature will meet only
briefly this week to elect its officers,
adopt its rules and take care of at
least one item, Senate confirmation
of farm labor board member John
McCarthy. Then it will adjourn until
January 7.
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Jerry Falwell
members, he said. "We have no religious affinity," Falwell said.
"We don’t agree on much," he
added jokingly.
According to Falwell, 100,000
churches helped the Moral Majority
register voters for this year’s election.
The organization played a major
part in helping elect several conservative politicians recently, Falwell
said.
"At first, we had to convince our
pastors that it wasn’t a sin to vote,"
he said.
But now evangelistic conservatives play a major part in politics,

Falwell said.
"They’re voting for persons who
agree with what they believe," he
said.
According to Falwell, the advent
of evangelical conservativism has
permanently changed the political
scene.
"There will never be a time
again when evangelistic conservatives are not influential in a political
election," Falwell said.
After his speech, Shirley Temple
Black, former Hollywood actress and
the current president of the Commonwealth Club, read questions to Falwell from the audience.

One member of the audience
asked whether Falwell intended to influence President Reagan’s future
appointments of Supreme Court justices.
"Oh, yes, that’s what I’m here
for today to interview attorneys,"
he said kiddingly.
In a more serious tone, Falwell
said the president will appoint justices on his own who are compatible
with Reagan’s philosphy.
In response to a question about
his feelings on artificial heart experiments, Falwell said his first concern
is their effect on human lives.
"If it can save a human life, I’m
for it," he said.
For the next question, Black said
there was a homosexual in the audience who wanted to know whether
Falwell realized the effects his organization has had on gay people.
"I help them by saying, ’God
doesn’t like what you’re doing, but I
love you,’ "Falwell said.
The Moral Majority also helps
gays by counseling them, he said.
"I don’t think we’re helping people by telling them what they’re
doing is okay," Falwell said. "I don’t
believe you’re born this way. I believe you choose your way of life."
Besides the conflict in Central
America, Falwell said abortion is the
second most important problem in
America.
"School prayer is no longer an
issue because it already passed six
months ago," he said.
According to Falwell, the president, not the Moral Majority, will decide whether to institute voluntary
prayer.
"He’s the quarterback," Falwell
said.
The silent prayer initiative is
coming before Congress this week..
he said.
The session’s last question concerned who Falwell will vote for as
president in 1988.
"If the election were today, I
would be pushing for a Bush-Kemp
ticket, in that order," he answered.
Besides being the founder and
leader of the Moral Majority, Falwell
the founder of his hometown
also
is
church in Lynchberg, Virginia, which
has 21,000 members or one-fourth of
the population of the town.
He is also the leading television
evangelist appearing on 392 television stations including his own,
"Old-Time Gospel Hour." and the
Baptist
of
Liberty
chancellor
Schools.

He’s been chased, thrown through a window, and arrested.
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit cop on vacation in Beverly Hills
I
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Yr SPIRAL 6 VELLO BINDING
IC per sheet $1.00 mim.

952 W El Camino Rea
Mountain V,ew CA 9404C

XEROX COPIES

VACATION JOBS
Bring the Bottle Bill
to California
CalPIRC, the state’s largest
environmental and consumer
lobby, is hirng for
temporary/permanent positions
Work on issues Bottle Bill.
Toxic Waste. Consumer
Protection, lobs available in San
Diego, Los Angeles, Santa CIU,
San Francisco, and Berkeley
Interview on Dec S. Sign up at
Career Placement
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SELF SERVICE
XEROX MEMORYWRITERS

SELF SERVICE FULL SERVICE

$1.00 per irhr.
20 FREE COPIES _,,

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS?
1 Ft...cloche,
3 Polo Oaf warm

THE OPEN DOOH
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
6 Pain In Anna
or Logs

Bookmarks
Gelds
Bible,
Records
Tapes
Pictures
and many
other things

2 Stiffness of Nock
4 Painful Joints
5 heck other

Come in and make an
appointment with Dr. Carl
Dieter for a FREE SPINAL
EXAMINATION.

7 Numbnosa In
Hands or Foot

Special fees given to SJSU
students with A.S.B. card.

8 Marvouanoss

Call Dr. Dieter at 267-7111
ALMADEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1587 Kooser lilt. at Camden, San Jose

279-4788
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BIBLIAS V LIBROS EN ESPANOL

No Talent Show

We are open Mon Sat 10 6
Located at 109 E Santa Clara
Just 2 blocks from SJSU
We special order tool

Sponsored by:
The Baptist Student Union

LOOKING
For A Great
Gift Idea?

Date:
Time:
Place:

try our
HOUSECLEANING

GIFT

*

"Where

13IEVEIZIY HILLS

Dec. 7, 1984
7:00 p.m.
Foothill Baptist
Church
1347 Richardson
Los Altos

no talent meets ’dr tret"

CERTIFICATE

Cost $2.00

R .....

4114110111C11.1)..tbitAft- .IIN Lifitbi.M1)110N
.6

3C7a71.01 7a2rfeonr

You May Even Win A
Dinne For Two At PEDROS
Contact Mary at

(408) 446-3433

More Info.
* r,4*************** 4.4,4,*4

Opens Wednesday, Dec 5" at a Theater Near You
4,4 ********4,44

